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EDITORIAL

STATIC TURNED TO USE
It seems that almost

has its uses.

 

to work, and is proving
value to naval aviators,
using it in the warmer
to detect brewing
and follow their movements.
tune in on the static to its
mum intensity and by
their loop secure the location
the storm and

exceptional value.

 

IT ALMOST is Christmas. Ww
hardly can wait to hang
stockings alongside the grate.
bustle and sparkle

everything is in

delight are dreaming
Claus all through the night.
wake up and
the roof which is to their
a reindeer’s hoof.

with plots.

almost is Christmas; St. Nick

sis coming this way.

down through the chimney
bound to the floor. And

 

here.

ROADSIDE MARKETS
Stopping at farmers’

znarkets to buy fruit and

 

lar practice inp

   this section
type of marketing is found most
successful close to centers of popu-

and along
ys, according to officials in

4 of Markets. During
peaches and ap
popular

«found that an 1call ed f
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Incidentally, this enterpri
a new occupation for th
boys and s for in man
ces they are taking great ir
in running these roadside stands.

 

VISIONS uy YULETIDE
       

 

no reason for o Ve not
like to think of it, for it surely
would be a
world’s history
to the day when th
had not been born.
A Good many thir

to pass quite una
through some Ww
they are

black tims in the
e we to go back

Christ child

 

  

 

    fre
ful

cely do wv
in our

  

   

  thrill of joy or of thanksgiving.
have them; we enjoy them, but we
are not grateful for them.
when we wake up some
@nd find that our treasure has been

oe #aken away from us do we cry,
“0h, bring it back I must have it.
1 cannot live withoat it!”

Now, we have our
treasure.

accustomed to it. We
We accept it and all that
with it, as a matter of
it means so little to us!
we get, and we do
think why.
What if a of thenew vision

in this year of our Lord

Bock which has lain on the

«overs and read
story of that

Editor & Pro'r.

“Year

date of the expiration of your subscrip-
follows your name on the label. We do

send receipts for subscription money re- dren, called on Mr. and Mrs. Ww. J.

1 Whenever you remit, see that yon TPE] ;

We credit all sub-] Staley, on Sunday

whe subscription lists of the Landisville| spent Sunday 1
Florin News and the Mount Joy her brother, John Weidman.

Star and News, were merged with that of the

Joy Bulletin, which makes this paper”

everything
Static, that burgular

of all radio fans, he been put! Ftof all radio fans, has now en eal | with O. B. Weidman on Sunday.

who are| (
climates | gave a 4 o'clock dinner on Sunday,

thunderstorms
They | was recently married.
maxi- |set for forty people.

changin 2Y,
g of near Mount Joy, and Mrs. William|

the direction it is
going, together with its speed. Not

only for aviators but seafarers 1s
this use of static and the radio of

up the

prevades all Sunday.

around; the fir trees are cut and ses Mary Hershey, Clara Diffender-
readiness. The! for,

«children excited and thrilled with| prichael.
of Santa

: 1g In Mae Martin, from Bridgeport;
this sleigh all loaded a Ireasuresi Vernon Good and I, L. Risser, of

ig S| Elizabethtown.
are flying; a day or two more and

he’ll |

: ; _ then if | joyed in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
the stockings are not in their place, G.

roadside
vege-

tables is rapidly becoming a popu-|
Pennsylvania. Each

year an extensive direct-to-consum-
iness is done by farmers injec

f the State. This

main-travelled

roadside

        
   

    

   

  

  

   

  

had a vision of

Only
morning |

Christmas| Oregon.
It has been -ours all our

lives, so long that we have become
accept it

comes

course; and
We give;

not stop to

Christmas time were to come to us
19247] : ror

What if we were to take down a | daughter, Miss Lillian, of Roading,
shelf | Elmer Linwell,

80 long that the dust is deep on its |
once more the

first Yuletide, the | Place, were entertained

SALUNGA

Church of the Brethren and M. E.
Sunday Schools Held Their

Xmas Exercises
 

John Peifer is ill,
Mrs. Martha Strickler visited her

sister, Mrs. Tanger, at Strasburg, on
Sunday.
The M. E. conference was held

Kntered at the post office at Mount Joy as| have in the church, on Wednesday

afternoon. :
Mr. and Mrs. Al. Brosey and chil-

Mrs. Lizzie Way and daughters,
in Lancaster with

W. J. Staley was on a hunting
trip for deer, last week and came
home on Sunday with a fine buck.

at Mount Joy, with her brother,
Amos Newcomer, who is slowly im-

| proving from a recent sickness.
Mr. and Mrs. O. B. Weidman and

{ Mr, and Mrs. Raymond Spitzer, of
| Philadelphia, spent several

 
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Newcomer

in honor of their son, Amos, who
Plates were

Mr. and Mrs, Harry Miller, of

Bowers and +vo boys, were enter-
{ tained by Mr. and Mrs. Samuel
| Shertzer, on Sunday.

The Church of the Brethren Sun-
day school, on Sunday morning
held their Christmas exercises.
Special singing, readings and speak-

HANG UP YOUR STOCKING o| ing were included in a good pro-
gram,

Mrs. Mary Herr entertained her
! Sunday school class at dinner, on

Those present were: Mis-

Edith Ginder and L. Mae

R. D. Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Herr enter-
Sunday:

and family, B. D,
and family, Miss

and Mrs. Amanda
! Herr.

A triple birthday dinner was en-

Myers, on Sunday, it
in sorrow he'll vanish and not|jpeing the birthday of Mr. Myers,
Ieavea trace. So hang up the | pis daughter-in-law, Mrs. Paul My-
stockings by Chimneys with care. ors of Lancaster, and his cousin,
This evening Saint Nick will be| Mys. Enos Huber. Those present

{ were: Mr. Hoover and
{ Paul Myers and son, Graybill and
! nephew, William, of Lancaster, and
| Charies Myers and family, also of
Lancaster.. *
The Salunga M. E. Sunday school

rendered “A Pageant of Joy,” on
Sunday evening. The pagzant

sted of   
  

. The first episode re-
sented a once happy f

parents and children, married by
selfishness, covetousness, greed, en-|

vy and. hatred. The outstanding ;
characters in all were spirits of |
love and the Christmas s
cond a widow and chi
the Christmas spirit in

Fifth episods, joy over a
1d, Holland, No I
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Enterline and

Sunday

  

  

ssel spent Sunday in

] Jacob Ditzler and childre
ted in the home of James Di
on Sunday. |

1 Mrs. Laster Buffenmoyer
ests of Mr, and Mrs

r, on Sunday.
's. H. M. Cassel, Mrs.

and Mrs. Wagoner
v, at Lancaster.
Stauffer, of near this place

visitor in the home of Jacob
rler, Sr., on Sunday.

1 Lizzie Long and
of Lititz, were Sunday. visitors in
the home of Henry ers.

i Je of Reading, was an
3 y visitor of his parents,
nd Mrs. M, M. Cassel.

1d Mrs. Fred Hahn were
ry guests in the home of the

r’s parents, of Landisville
. and Mrs. Abe Groff, of Man-
spent Sunday in the home of
Cassel, of Casseldale farm.

Iter Keener and Miss Ethel
er, of near Sporting Hill, spent

unday with John K. Cassel and
family.

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Becker en-
tertained the following near Me-
chaniesville; Mr. and Mrs. Ira Beck-

 

1
Phares |
spent |

children, |

  

 
     

  

          

   

   

 
 

 

  

   
   

   

 

| er and daughter, Anna, of near
and Mr. and Mrs. Sam-

uzl Becker and children, of this
| place, on Sunday.
| The following were guests of
| Amos Enterline and family, on Sun-
day: Mr. and Mrs. Ramsey Enter-

{line and children, Louisa and Erma,
| of Deodate; Mr. and Mrs. Walter
| Dupes, of Elizabethtown; and Mr.
{and Mrs. Russell Enterlins, of near
| Kauffman’s church.

Mrs. A. E. Fry, of Vinemont, and

of Lampeter, Mr.
and Mrs. E. G. Sitter and Misses
Grace and Anna Fetter, of this

at a goose

Mrs. Fannie Baer spent Monday |

hours |

Mr. and Mrs. John Herr gave a |
: They dinner on Sunday to Mrs. Amanda
listen to sounds of FeyIya Herr and family,

J fancies | Raffensperger and family, Mrs. Mae
The old folks| and I. N. Risser and Vernon

more eager than even the tots, are! Good, of Elizabethtown.

burning with secrets and brimming ’

oy Nice pies in the pan-|inined at their home on
xy, delicious and sweet, of mother’s! pry. Ira Herr
swn baking are ready to eat. It| Raffensperger

J. conduc
| siaugniering a

daughters, !

six episodes and five |

home of |
{

iD, C.,

Family Enter-| £15

Jacob Kreider, at Lan- | Pr

{a number of

| . bo -
| song, by choir, “Oh Come All Ye
{ Faithful”; processional; song, openg

| King”;

brightest and the
ever came to |

over it until our souls
.‘yeat warm once more, and our

best day that | dinner, on Sunday, in the home of
this old world, and| Mr. andMrs. H. B. Fry.

 

 

   
   

   
      

   
    

  

searts filled again with the love
which was on that-day manifest
“toward all the world.
eday that would be in the lives of
ws oll.

And it may be so.
#00 long lain
our hearts.
now, and let its

Let us roll it
glory flood

children
goodness and long ng for the hap-
piness of everyone he knows!

meeteee

Plan For Better Poultry

Poulirymen attempting to better

the cuality of stock by careful se-

fection and breading

some attention at this time to the

selection. of breeders for next

soring.

their records before selection of

 

the better ehicks next spring.
Some LO

  

A stone has|
at the doorway of]

lives and make us once more little|day
h all a child’s innocense, |

should pay!

Careful study of b'rds and |

breed'ng’ stock will be rewarded by |

me during the past four years.

What a new | Congregational Meeting Held in the
| Evangelical Church Here

Last Wednesday
 

|
|

The annual congregational meet-
away | ing of the Kinderhook United Evan-
our | gelical church was held on Wednes-   £11v evening and the owing offi-

cers were elected: Trustees, C. M.
{ Lichty and H. B. Doll; treasurer, J.
{J Gable; financial secretary, A. R.
{ Berr r; recording secretary, A.
{ El eth Greene; recording s
| 1 Board of Stewards, Wi

K. Minnich; class Ie 1
1c v3.8

   

 

  

 

    
     leader and assis

M. Lichtv. J.
W. K. Min-

5d I eene; pianist,
Effie Lefley; assistant pianist, Helen
Albright.

mr
ithe best

  

     

   

grades of flour are

THE MOUNTJOY

RHEEMS

Mrs. John B. Henry,
Henry and Mrs. Harry M.

Dorothy
Heiser,

caster,
H. H. Bard and daughter, Aman-

da, spent last Saturday afternoon
at Lancaster, visiting relatives on
Charlotte street.

Special Xmas exercises were
rendered at the Rheems schools
this afternoon with a large tree
beautifully decorated.
and music were on the program.

The Leland Haldeman and Enos
L. Floyd new houses are
completion, making an addition to
Rheems of two houses and two,
garages for 1924. length of time were ready to be-

| lieve it as the temperature hovered
around the 16 mark.

|
| Daniel Erb and son, prominent
{ tobacco farmers in East Donegal,
| furnished a fat porker for the Ez-
ra Souders butchering, at the Bru-

| baker slaughter house last Monday.
i Mr. and Mrs. Ephraim Longenack-
| er, of near Rheems, who are en-
gaged in Raising Canary Birds and
Scovie Ducks, filled numerous or-
ders in Rheems, Monday afternoon,
while on their way to Lancaster.

Miss Miriam K. Bard, Senior stu-
| dent, and her brother, Russel K.
{ Bard, freshman student at State
College, arrived at the home of
their parents, where they expect to
spend their Xmas and New Year
vacation.

Church of the Brethren Sewing
Circle met in their Sewing room at
the Rheems Church last Wednesday
to make garments. Proczeds are
to be used in missionary work. A
large number of members were
present making the day quite in-
teresting,

Harry K. Landis transacted busi-
{ ness at the New Holland foundry
{and machine shop, purchasing
i equipment for their large crushing
and stone meal plant. They claim
orders awaiting for spring ship-
ment of stone meal to the amount
An old time butchering took

place at the Green Tree farm at
the home of Andrew Heisey with
the assistance of his son. Roy. They
conducted the affair themselves

large beef and 5
 
| large porkers.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Hostetter
and daughter, Katherine, of the

{| Mennonite School, Harrisonburg,|
j Va., and Reuben G. Kauffman, of
| near East Petersburg, spent Mon-
| day afternoon at the home of A. S.
| Bard, as guests of Joseph W, Kray-

ill.
of nearly six thousand dollars.
i Samuel Mason, who has a brown
| leghorn cock that has won 5 spe-
! }- prizes in 1924, erected a
[ special house in whi he has all
| special trios consisting of black
Giants, buff Coachins, light Brah-
mas and brown Leghorns for spe
cial breeding.

BAINBRIDGE

Special Christmas Services in Metho-
dist Church Attract a

Large Audience

 

   

   

    

 

Court Manifold, of Washington,
is visiting friends here.

Wiley W ugh, of Steelton,
pent a few iin town with

   

  

or
rar

of Rheems, spent one day at Lan- |

Recitations

nearing

Sunday, first day of winter, those
who were compelled to be out any

! Books-for Boy

BULLETIN, MOUNT JQ,
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DISH

Every man, won

and child has a

spot in their food

ory for good old

ioned bread and

a nd Mrtins

milk especially plda

them.
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STATIONERY
in beautiful b@xes, Toilet Compacts,

single and d@uble; Perfumery in

single bottles sets; Toilet Sets;

Comb, Brush and Mirror; Gem, |}

Gillett and Eger-Ready Safety Ra-
zors in cases; Ivory

Goods, Post @Qards and Booklets,

and Girls and Little

Testaments; Cigars

ies by the one and|}

, including the cel-|

r’s and Schraft’s

 

  

   
   
    

 

  
  

 

  

Folks, Bibles an

and Choice Ca

five pound box

ebrated Mellin

brand.

Shaving Toil Sets for Men;

Games and MecHanical Toys, Dolls

and Doll Beds at}reasonable prices.

Select your prgsents early.

CHANDLER’
MOUNT lov. PA. |

 
 

Used Cars

1924 Ford Touring.

Ford Coupe.

Hissex Colpe.

  of Philadelphia, vi-Iphi: i
and friends in this

 

  

  

  

 

  
  

  

  

  

q
in this section re- |
the zero k on|

it, and a number of]
frozen.

h night services will be held
sday evening next, in Ep-

The service will be
ong service.
an has purchased

Teckley property at pri-
Kauffman will make
improvements to the
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A service entitled, “White Gifts
for the King,” attracted a large con-
gregation on Sund to the Lud-
wig Methodist Episcopal chur
and the following x the prog

   

 

  

 

 im:

ing prayer, by children; Lord’s pray-
er; song, “On the Birthday of the

choir; invocation, by the]
yr; song, “With the Shepherds”,|

choir; reading, Twenty-third Psalm,

 

 

na  
  

 

  Joseph Ba an; scripture, Mary]
Hawthorne; song, Janet Fitzkee
pantomime, “It Came Upon the

ar’; song, “Joyful An-|
Pollyannas; “Her|

    
  
  

Midnight
thems3 
Christmas Myrile Haw-
thorne; ,’ Janet Fitzkee;
address by superintendent; “Repre-
sentatives of Gifts of Substance’;
“Others”, Florence Hollinger; cradle
Teddy Sheckard; primary, Joyce
Hawthorn; juniors, Jane Rhoades;
motion song, “Pollyahnas’”; song,
“White Gifts for the King,” Vera]
Stokes; “Gifts of Self,” pastor;
song, “White Gifts”; benediction.
The decorations were very beautiful.
The other churches suspended their
evening service and attended the
exercises in the Methodist church.

SPORTING HILL

E. Ranck i end-
at Hanover, rk

Mrs. Laura
ing some time
county.

Mrs. Andrew Vogel has
from a visit to relatives
over.

Miss Elizabeth Stoner visited
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Menno

Stoner, at Lexington, on Sun-
ay.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Zimmer-

man entertained Miss Rosie Myers
and Jacob Barley, of LaRmgaster, on
Sunday.

Mrs. Fannie Peters an
Chester, of Manheim, spent
day in the home of Mr. and MN

returned
at Han-

   

   

‘Oakland Touring $100

Bicycles
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Dodge Pagel Commer-
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r
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ligrin Special

ELMER S. RANDLEF

228 David St.,

Bicycle Repairing a Specialt
sept.

 

Hours: 7:40 to 9:00 P. M.

Thursday and Saturday

Floor Hertzler Building
bethtown, Penna.

   

  
12:30 to 1:30 P.

Wednesday and Friday

202 Mt. Joy St.,

and Monday,

to 9 P. M.

 

Henry Shenk.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Shenk ‘and

family, visited in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Wayne Hess, of near
Rothsville, on Sunday. |

Miss Rhoda Shearer, of Lititz, |
and Mr. and Mrs. Harry Mohler, |
of Ephrata, spent Sunday in the|
home of Mr. and Mrs Allan Hoffer.|

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Drestler|
and children, Hershey, Edith and
Grace, spant Sunday at the home,
of Mr. Drestler’'s parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Amos Dn r, of Mountville.

Mr. and Mrs. John E‘'chelbarger
and children, Esther, Kathryin, Eli-
zabeth and Edith; Mr. and Mrs.
Ezra Eichelberger, Mr. and Mrs.
Norman Fauss and son, Norman,!
Jr., Mrs. Wiliam G'hhle

and Roy Zellers spent

  

   

i

 

 

Saturday naw selling higher than at any evening at the home of Mr. and
Mirs. Jacob Henry.

  

 

  
  

     

BRAND
Mount Joy Street, Mount

+

R
eLOTS FOR SALE I have severa:

very desirable building lots at a gooa

 

ocation in Florm. Will sell one or
all. One has 2 good frame building
nereon. The price is right. Call or
shone J. E. SCHROLL, Realtor, Mt
Joy, Pa. apr.15-tf  
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Drug Store &

   

 

pleased to have that Easy Electric Washing Machine or

about something in the Tool for Father.

Girls and Boys.

HOMER PIPELESS FURNAGE ;
that will give you that comfortable and satisfying heating service before the Hol-

iday Season.

ate.

results at the lowest possible cost.

W. Donegal St,,

Christmas Gifts for all the Family

  

  

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 24th, 192¢

RERRR
N

NCASTER CO., PA.

NX

 

AMerry Christmas

N\, to All
\ BRRARRRNSRES

WEEK END SPECIALS
I AM OFFERING WONDERFUL BARGAINS IN

EVERY LINEOF GOODS THRUOUT MY STORE.

WILL NOW START OUR “AFTER CHRISTMAS

CLEAN UP SALE. COME WN AND LOOK MY

STOCK OVER—THERE’S SURELY SOMETHING

HERE THAT YOU'LL NEED. IT WILL MORE

THAN PAY YOU AS PRICES ARE'LOWER THAN

EVER.

TROLSTRRET %

4

H. LASKEWITZ\
MOUNT JOY, PA.

\ J

East Main Street,
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Now is the time to seleet that gift for Mother. You know she would be

that Electric Iron. How

Ne have many nice things for the

Wheelbarrows

: Coleman Lights

\ Blankets
Scout Axes Lanterns

Pocket Knives Tools

Useful On Every Farm and In The Home

WE WILL SELL YOU A

Coaster Wagons

Sleds

Skates

ie

You have ample time te select and have installed in your home, a Furnace

Also the Summit Pipeless Furnace, with: the cold air ducts separ-

These heating systems can be depended upon to ‘give you the very best

 

Give us a call 8

. Moyer"
MOUNT JOY, |

 

   
 


